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sd.
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Petition'
Submitted to the Supreme Court
Subject: Request to issue mandnmus or any other order including pursuant to
Aftrcle 32 and 107

(2) ofthe Interim Constitution ofNepal.
Gita Prasad Dahal, aged 28 years, a resident ofKavrepalanchwok District, Banepa
Municipality,
WardNo. I 1, executive director ofNepal Animal WelfareandResearchCentre....................1

P"tition".
Advocate Ram Krishna Banjara, aged 3g years, a resident ofKavrepalanchwok
District, panuuti

Municipality,WardNo.8,mobi]eNo9851094559.........,,...........................................1

I

of the pdme Minister and council of the Ministers,
Singhdurbar, Kathmandu
.....................t
2. Ministry ofHealth and Population, Ram Shahpatl..............................................l
Government of Nepal, office

3. Ministry of Environment, Science and Technology, Singhclurbar, Kathmandu..............I
4. Ministq/ofAgricultureDevelopment,SinghdurbaqKathmandu..............................l
5. Ministry ofCulture, Tourism and CivilAviafion, Singhdurbar, Kathmandu.................1
6. CentalAnimal QuarantineOffice,Budhanilkanth4Kathmar1du.............................l
7. DishictAdminishationOffice,Bara,Kalaiya....................................................I
8. Gadhimai Temple Executive and Development Committee, locatecl at District Bara,

V.D.C.Badiapur,WardNo.2.................

..... ........ ...... ... ...

l

Case: Mandamus

We, the applicants, submitted the petition pursuant to Afticle 32 and
l0,l (2) of Inrerim
Constitution of Nepal with tlre required charge of Rs. 500.00 attaching
herewith rhe
petition by addressing the defendants respectively.

1. Among the applicants, me applicant Gita prasad Dahal is a Nepali citizen

and

working in the sector ofdomestic animals and birds for their conservationj
protectjon
and development since the last l0 years. In this process, I have
established
Nepal

company with the objectives of

Opponenr
Defendant

conservation, protection and development of domestic animals and since the last 2
years, I have managed wandering dogs of Kathmandu and I have been working in the

sector of birds' right. Among the applicants me, Ram Krishna Banjara, have been

working

as the

law student and practicing as an advocate since the last 7 years. I have

also been providing legal consultancy to the Nepal Animal Welfare Reseafch Centre.

We the both applicants have been working in the sector

ofanimal

ghts. In this way,

we have been expressing our opinion in contemporary issues relating to it, to reach
the sentiments ofthe general public in regard to

the

ghts ofthe public up to the state

level, do advocacy for the animal rights and build public opinion as well.

2.

Meanwhile, Gadhimai temple has been established

in Ward No. 1 of

Bariyapur

V.D.C., Bara District, Nepal. In every 5 years, a big festival has been organized in
that temple. In the festival, five types of animal and bjrds, goat, he buffalo, swal,
cock and rat has been offering

for sacrifice

in the temple. Likelvise, five years before

also the sacrifice of hrmdreds of thousands of animals created adverse impact in the

environment nearby the temple area due

to the pollution of sacrifice

animals

(especially he buffalos) as news was published in the media. ln this regard, national
and intemational media have made it a big issue and the festival

of Gadhimai temple

was illustrated Nepal as the place of largest numbers of animal sacrifice. In its
continuation, national and intenational media, animal rights activists have expressed

their sgrious concem in this regaxd. Similarly, Gauri Mallekhi Vs. UOI and Others
have lodged a case in the Indian Supreme Court on 17110/2014 and Intedm Order was
issued prohibiting expoft of the

otler animals except permitted animals therefoie this

issue has been taken as sensitive issue underjudicial activism by the Indian Supreme

Court.

ln this

regard, articles and news related

to human sensitivity

has been

publishing. According to the news published in the newspaper they have presented

the data that more than five hundred thousand animals shall be sacrificed in
festival. Now therefore, the festival has been started from Mangsir
17

Lnc

I BS (November

AD) and the animal sacrifice shall be stafted fiom the night of Mangsir 11 BS

Q.trovember 2'7

media.
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/\D) as informed by the

secretary

ofNo. 8 ofthe Defendant to

the

In this way, afticles and news published in the media in the.process of animal
sacrifice and we the appl:cants have requested to the various depaftment
oI

3.

Government of Nepal requesting to recolsider ihe policy of animal
sacrifice in the
valious progmmmes organized. Even though, the clefendant No. g called
tender
amounting to Rs. 26.7 million on 207117/16 BS
Q\iovember 2, 2014 AD) to sell
and

export the meat ofthe animal sacrifice upto China and also the contractor
was tixed
and contract was given. But it has not been found that no works was carried
out by
the defendants from No. I to 8 in regard to give the above mentioned
animal sacrifice

in synbolic manner. In this way, the nearby land of Gadhimai temple has

been

separated to slaughter animals and photographs have been published showing
that the

above mentioned land as the place ofsacrifice. In this process, even though the place
has been managed for tendering for animal sacdfice and alplicants have contacreq

with the defendant of No.

I to examine the health of the animals which will

be

sacrificed and to inspect meat ofthe slaughtered animals and demand the informatron
from the defendants but it is not found that the defendants from No. 1 to 7 do not
have any mechanism to examine d1e standard of the animals, to examine
health, ro
examine the meat. This issue became a matter ofpublic concern to the
applicant
and

the general public.

It is published that after the sacrifice in cadhimai temple by slaughtering animals,
rr

4.

rvas p/blished that the environment was polluted as the big animals (he
buflalo)

left

by the worshippers in the place ofsacrifice. At this tjme also, though it
is the time ot

inspection of purity and examination of tlte mean of the sacrificed
animals bur the
department from defendant No. I to 7 have not set up any mechanism.
In this contexr,
in the present notices issued by defendant No. g it is not mentioned
on the quality
examination and animal health. Defendant No. g has not publisheci
that it has form
any mechanism to inspect the quality of the health of the animal p.omised
to
sacrifice. Even though the defendant No. g has said to sell the
meat of the animal
sacrifice through contact but Section 2 (A) ofFoods Act, 2023 BS BS (1966

AD)

has

kept (meat) ofthe animal saffifice under the category offood stuffs.
Section 3 ofthe
Act has prohibited for production and distribution of polluted and Iow quality
food
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stuffs. Section 4 of the Act has prohibited to sell and distribute the
food stuffs with
the malafide intension and it has been mentioned that
such food stuffs can be kept
under prevention order and to fix the quarity offood and
to dete.nine
the standard

quality offoods

of

well as to fix the quality ofthe food stuffs and to have provision
ol
examination and quality standard detemination committee and
even though there 1s
provision to tal(e action upon such persons who carry out
an)4hing against the
as

provision but defendant No. 8 has ali set to sell the meat ofthe
animal sacrifice with
the contract and meat should be fresh but defendant No. l, 2 and
7 have not done
anything about it. While selling such meat to various parts of Nepal
by importing
sacdfice animals but such meat should not be against the hrunan
heaith. For it, the
health ofthe animal sacrifice should be examined and to inspect
the quality standard

of the meat df the animal sacrifice to find out whether it is consumable or nor
therefore defendant No. l, the Covemment ofNepal is compelled
to do the works as
per the provision mentioned in this AcL

5.

Regular quarantine check has been cadied out for the puq)ose of entering
caftle for
meat for commercial purpose in Nepal. For it, Arrimal H€alth and
Livestock
Services Act, 2055 BS (1999 AD) came into effect for the cattle imported
to Nepal
quarantine spot and the provision has been made. In the quarantine
places, there is a
provision in the above mentioned Act to keep the cattle in the quarantine.
ln regard to
the aninlals inspected , there is

a

provision in the Act to impod to Nepal only after

lssumg quar.mtine ceftificate and it came into practice also and
to p.ohjbit entering of
such animals if found any infectious diseases. It is already published
that the animats
offered to the Gadhimai festival by the con$egation from the
foreign

country as well.

It

is not made published tvhether or not the defendants from

No. I to

7 have followed

the process of keeping animals with the infectious diseases
and unhealthy in the
quarantine. In the information provided by C.D.O. of the
defendant No. 7

through
media on the occasion of beginning of the festival, it is not mentioned
that wheuer
the animal came from foreign country for sacrifice sent by the
devotees whether such
animals shall be kept in the quaraotine for check and it is not
mentioned whether the
process to keep in the quarantine shall be fulfilled or not.
After slaughterjng
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such

animals, the meat of the slaughtered animals shall be reached
to the generat public
through the contractor after selring the meat uod there
is no doubt thar such meat of
the animals having diseases may caused affect to

the human health and

it

is

established through the factofpublished notice and the
statics ofthe contract ot.meat.

But the defendant from No.

I to 7 did not

have any interest in regard to such meat

should be fresh so it seems that the meat of the unhealthy
animals shall reach to the
general public. In this regard, the Govemment ofNepal
shall have legal rcsponsibility
in the food stufls mentioning as per the Foods Act, Animal
Health and Livestock
SeNices Act.

6. Alimal

Slaughterhouse and Meat Inspection Act, 2055 BS (1999
AD), came rnto
effect with its implementation in Hetauda Municipality premises
of Makawanpur
District adjoined with Bara District. Section 10 and 11 of the Act
state that meat of
the slaughtering animal in the area where the Act came into effect
should be inspected

and the meat cannot be sold and distributed without inspection.
Similarly, with the
preparation ofthis Act, notice was published in Nepal
Crzefte and the legislature has
been promulgated the law with the capacity of implementation
by the Government of
Nepal, the defendant No. 1. Section g ofthis Act has made
provjsion to inspect the
slaughtering animal. Recently, the depaftment under the
defendant No. 4 has
mspected goats came from Dashain stating that such goats
are healthy and good lor
humanfrealth and approved to be sold and distributed
in the market. And

it

has been

publicized that such thing was inspected by the
authority. But defendant No. 4 loes
not have any interest of the hearth sensitivity of the animars
came for the Gadhimai
testival from the mass sacrifice. The defendant No. 4 has not
said publicly that the
animals brought for sacrifice should be healthy. It is clearly
shown through the
contract to sell the meat ofthe animals which have
been offered by the devotees ror
sacrifice shall not be taken back from the festival itselt
Or, it is seen through the
contract tender of the defendant No. g that after the sacrifice
of the animals by the
general public to Gadhimai tempre that it has been
shown fiom the contact tender

of

meat of the defendant No. g that such meat shall be the foocl
of the general public.
Defendant No. 8 has not made mandatory provision to
take the meat of the anrmat
-.'
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which has been sacrifice by the general public itself. Therefore, ifnot the issue ofthe
meat ofthe buffalo shall be for the general publjc since the meat of the anilnal which
has been saclificed by the general public and while the contract has been made
to sell

the meat to the general public. In

it should

tlis

fegard, defendant No.

be made without affecting the management

t

has became sensitive so

of the public health including

defendant No. 2 and 4 and before sacrifice ofanimal affer implementation ofthis Act

it has not been said that the health check up of the animal should be done and the
animals brought for sacrifice should be healthy. In this regard,

ofthe festival no programmes have

till

the beginning date

been made to infotm to the general public by the

depaftment ofthe defendant under No.

I to

7. Unheaithy foods should not be sold and

dist ibuted and even though the animals with the diseases ifsacriliced but it should be
separated and-the management should be made but the defendants have not made any

inspection and follow up works therefore this issue became the concern ofthe general

public in regard to the public health ofthe general public. Therefore, defendants have
neglected the health

of the general public by selling meat of animals in such a big

quantity so it became the matter ofconcern. jnterest and issue of the general public so
we have lodged this application.

7.

The right to environment and health has been guaranteed as the fundamental right in

Article 16 ofthe Intedm Constitution ofNepal,2063 BS (2007 AD) and Article 12
has guaraoteed right to life. The defendants No. 1 to 7 have authorized to tne
del'endajar

No. 8 to sell meat ofthe sacdficed animals through tender and contract and

the fact ofthe dead bodies ofthe animal sacrificed offered in Gadhimai temple shall
be sent in the various cities ofNepal as the food stuffs which has been shown by the
facts. The defendant No 4 has not made any research whether there

will

be any kind

of problem in the ecosystem ofthe nature and the life due to the animal sacrifice in
such a large quantity in a same place and whether such large quantity ofsafiifice
of
(he buffalo, goat etc.) productive animals

will affect

iIr the agriculture product or not?

Constitutionally, the right to live in clean environment has been guaranteed. Not only
Gadhimai temple premises determinej for the animal slaughter but it is clear that uro
meat

wiil

be send to vadous places and cities through the highway. In consideration

of the method and means of delivery, time consuming and meat mallagement, it
Sjgnalur€l
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it will pollute local environment but it is sure that it will pollute the
environment ofthe place wherc the meat shall be transported to the general public. As
sure that not only

there is no provision to jnspect such meat whether
general public or not so

publicly.

It is said

it is healthy to consume by tne

it is sure that such unhealrhy

meat is going ro be sold

that the meat shall reach up to China therefore in view of the

provision for the animal oriented goods and dme tobe consumed for the delivery, rr rs
clear that the meat of the sacrificed animal is unhealthy for the general public. Not
only the decision of defe[dant No.

I

authorized to sell the meat

will affect

the health

of general public but also the large quantity of animal sacrifice shall di.ectly affect
tlle ecosystem and in reality it will aflect the environment and human health so it
seems

that

it will

affect in the human life so

it will violate the right to live with

dignity as mentioned in Adicle 16 ofthe Constitution and will also find out with the
provision as mentioned in Article 16 ofthe Constitution hencefofth it did not only
violate the rights guaranteed by the Constitution but it is the issue ofpublic concern
and interest therefore we have attended before the court with this petition pursuanr to

Afticle 32 and 107 oflnterim Constitutior.

8.

As defendant No. 7 has publicly informed that since the general public promised for
animal sacrifice so the administration shaji not hinder and prohibit them. But not said

that

it is the rule and

custom to take back the body of the animal sacrifice by the

generfl public after offering the animals and birds for sacrifice as promised. If it is the

will ofthe

general public to offer birds and animals for sacrifice it is the legal duty

the defendant l}om

of

No. I to 7 to manage it. As the mean of the sacrificed animal is

the foods ofthe general public, the defendant from No.

1

to 7 are legally compelled to

inspect the health ofthe animal offeted for sacrifice.
9.

In the other hand, the defendants f.om No.

of financial and physical support

I to 7 have been providing various types
to the defendant No. g in regard to the animal

sacdfice and also operating various-programmes. Not only the news in regard to the
temple v"here the largest numbers of animals are being sacrificed in the wofld but
news and adicles published illushating Nepal as the nation where cruel and inhunar

behavior has been practiced by the human being. In order to discourage such cruel
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animal sacrifice Agnibes, founder oflndian Arya Society
has issued a press release in
Kathmandu launching campaign requesting to stop animal
sacdfice. But the
defendant Ministries ftom No. 1 to 7 have not shown their
interest in fegard to this
cruel and inhuman behavior against the animal sacrifice. Defendant
No. S has not
made any discussion with defendant No. g whether or not the q,rnbolic
sacrifjce can
De glven to contiilue such culture and custom. In
this regard, since daily newspapers
have published news having human sentiments and expressed
opinion in this regard
and photoglaphs have been published in the ne\{spaper wh
e in the sociar networks

and newspapers published pictures of slaughtering the animals
with the f.earful
weapons in a mass by terifying even to watch the pictures.
Therefore, the
detendant

No.

I

has responsibility not

to show such inhuman and cruel behavior against the

animals and to manage animal sacdfice suitably, accepted by all
and to make it
symbolic as much as possible and to minimize the allegation against
the natron.
Because ofthis way, this issue should be observed with the perspectives
of legal eyes
and public concern.

l0.This issue is not only related to the animal sacrifice gojng to be given jn

the

upcoming festival but while supplying the aoimals to the various cities
it can bc seen
that the behavior done against the animals in the vehicle at the time
ofsupply in trom
one place to another where there is also additional cruelty to
be shown by the humans
which is a matter ofjudicial notice. Human being is not allowed to
behave

cruely

againstfhe animals for any other purpose. For it, there is provision
to prohibit the
cruel behavior mentioned in Section 27 ofAnimal Health and
Livestock Service,Act,
2055 BS against the animal. While concentrating upon the provision
of this
legislative Act we request to issue mandamus and other appropriate
order in the name

ofthe defendallts from No. I to 7 pursuant to Article 32 and 107 (2) ofthe

Inaenm

Constitution.

A.

Request for managing to sending animals which have been
brought f.om the
fo.eign countries to Gadhimai temple only after fulfilling the prescdbed
process
pursuant to Section 6 and 7 ofAnimat Health and Livestock
SeNice Act, 2055 BS
(1999 AD).
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B.

Request

to

immediately form a committee immediately

to

manage animal

sacrifice in Gadhimai temple and the sacrificed animals after sac.ificing the
anjmal in the temple pursuant to Section 27 ofAnimal Service Act, 2055 BS.

C. Request to determine the standard of the meat of animal sacrifice by

the

congregation for its appropriate management pursuant to Section 7 ofFood Stuffs

Act, 2023 BS.

D.

to issue an order to minimize the information that Nepal is the place to
give largest number of animal sacrifice in the \\,orld by forming a committee, to
Request

conduct sacrifice syrnbolic manner, to create awareness among the peopie for
altemative sac fice as much as possible and

to give sacdfice of the

animal

without cl'.lelly behaving animals at a time when the case is being considered in
the coud.

E. To form a committee

and

to implement to stop the cruel and inhuman behavior

against tlte animals at the time of tanspoftation of the animals and while giving

sacrifice as per Section 27 of Animal Health and Animal SeNice Act, 2055 BS
f l0oo A Dr'

F. To implement Animal

Slaughterhouse and Meat Inspection

Act, 2053

BS

immediately. Since it takes time to issue the above mentioned order because from
this 2071 Mangsir 1 BS Q{ovember 17,2014 AD) cadhimai festivalhas arreaoy
began therefore the compulsory provision

of quarantine should be made 1br the

animals to be brought from the foreign country for sacrifice and the provlslon

should6e made to examine and health check up of the animals to be offered for
the sacrifice by the worshippers from the country whether the animal is qualified

for sacdfice or not and request to issue interim order pursuant to Rule

4l (l) of

Supreme Court Regulation, 2049 BS stating to manage approp ately to separare

the animal oriented materiais ofthe animals which will be given for sacdfice for
the puryose offood stuffs and business purpose.

1i.The following

ne.lvs and notice have been submitted

for the

purpose

of

this

appiicalion.

1

NepaliTimes Newspaper ofNovember 20,2014 stating that this animal sacrifice
is cruel and displayed the photographs showing cruelty, afticle and the copies of

Sigoalurej
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notice oftender .elatin gto lt dated2071 Mangsi. 1 BS (Novembet l7,2014 AD),
some examples ofsome ofthe pictures ofGadhimai festival in 2009 AD and other
documenl5 have been anached herewith.
Sd

Applicants
Gita Prasad Dahal
Ram K.r'ishna Banjara

Drafter: Advocate Ram Krishna Banjara, Licence No.: 10713
Done on Thusday, the

4'

Day ofthe Month ofMangsir of the year 2071 BS (November 20, 2014 AD)
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Sd./Seal

From Supreme Court.
Kathmandu

:

COURTSEAL

I

sd.
207 I /8/16 BS (December 2, 20 I 4

As pef the demand of Advocate
Ra'n Kdshna Banjara this 8
paged replica copy ofthe petition

AD)

07 | -WO-0373/2071/8/4 BS (November 20, 2014

has been issued by charging Rs.
ro or 6 pfges w,r'r rne mre or per

AD)

Summarv of the dispute

page Rs.2

Submitted to the Supreme Court
Request to issue mandamus or oiher types of order pursuant to Article 32 atd.

Subject:

107 (2)

Gita

Prasad

ofthe Interim Constitution ofNepal

Dahal, aged 28 yeam, a resident

of

Kavrepalanchwok Distdct, Banepa

Municipality, Ward No. 11, executive director of Nepal Animal Welfare and Research

1

Centre

Advocate Ram Krishna Banjara,
Panauti Municipality, Ward No. 8

-i
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1. Govemment of Nepal, Office of the Pdme Minister and Council of
Singhdurbar, Kathmandu and others total

8

Ministers,

.......................1

Case: Mandamus

We, the applicrnts, have present the following brief summary:

1. Among the applicants, me Gita

Prasad Dahal is a Nepali citizen and

I

have been

wo*ing for the conservation, protection and development of domestic animals
and birds since the last 10 years. I have established Nepal Animal Welfare
Research Centre, a non profitable company with the objectives of conservation,

prctection and development ofdomestic animals in this process. Two years before

I

have managed vr'andering dogs in Kathmandu and

sector ofprotection the rights ofthe birds. Out of

I have been working in

the

tie applicants me, Ram Krishna

Banjam, have been working as a student of law as

I

have been practicing as an

advocate since the last 7 yeals. We the both applicants have been working in the

Signalurel
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Petitioner

Opponent

of animals dghts. Meanwhile, Gadhimai temple has been established in
Ward No. 1, Bariyapur V.D.C., Baxa Distdct, Nepal. In every 5 years, a big
sector

festival is to be organized in that temple. In the festival five tlpes of animal and
birds, goat, he buffalo, swaq cock and rat have been offedng in the temple for
sacrifice. Five years befote also sac fice of hundreds of thousands of animals

were made which ultimately polluted the environment nearby the temple arca
caused

by

slaughtered animals (especially buffalos) thus news published and

broadcasted

in various media. Since the past, national and intemational media

circulated big news of Gadhimai festival and the temple illustating Nepal as the
country lvhere the largest numbers of animals have been offering for sacrifice in

the name of the Goddess. In its continuation, national and international media,
animal rights activists have expressed their concem in tbis rcgard. In this process,

Gauri Mallekhi

Cout on

V UOi and Others have lodged a case in the Indian

Supreme

17110/2014 and intedm order was issued prohibiting expolt other

animals except the authorized animals therefore this issue has been taken as under
sensitive judicial activism by the Indian Supreme Cout. After this also, articies

and news related

to

human sensitivity has been published

in this

regard.

According to the neu's published in the newspaper, morc than hve hundred
thousand animals shall be. sacrificed in the festival. Therefore, the festival has
been sta.ta0 from Mangsir

I BS (November

stafted ftom the night of Mangshir

the defendaot No 8.

I

17

AD) and offedng animals shall

as informed

ln this way, afiicles

be

in the media by the S€qetary of

arrd news have been published in the

newspaper in the process of animal sacrificed thus applicant has been organized
various programme and we have requested to various departments of Govemment

of Nepal requesting to
defendant

consider the animal sacrifice policy. Even though,

No. 8 has called tender amounting Rs. 86 million seven

hundred

thousand on 2071l7/16 BS Q.{ovember 2, 2014 AD) to sell and export meat of the

sacriliced animals upto China and also contractor has also fixed and contract nas
also been given. Even though the defendant No. 8 has said to sell meat of the
scarified animals thrcugh contact but it has not been said to examine the standard

C€nriiclio Nurnber ol lhe Nobry pubk.
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ofthe meat of such sacrificed animals

as per Section

7 of Foods Act,2023 BS

(1966 AD), Animat Heatth and Livestock Services
Act, 2055 BS (1999 AD) and

has not said

it

fo.

quarantine check. Animal Slaughtering Center
and Meat
Inspection Act, 2055 BS (1999 AD).has been implemented.
As Section l0 and
11

of the Act it has been said that the Act shall come into force and the
works as
detemined by this Act has been said that the health check up
of the animals and
the examinatiot of animal's meat has not been made as prescribed
by the Act to
send the examination teoder of the meat which will be sent
therefore

this is

a

matter ofpublic concern in one hand and in the other the defendanls
from No. I to
7 have been providing suppofi to the defendant No. g with the
fiiancial suppol.r
and has been performing various programmes by taking the
issue of animal
sacriflce. Not only news was publishing in the newspaper stating
that the rempte
where largest number of animal shall be sacrificed but intuoducing
Nepal as this
nation behaving cr-uelly and inhumanly to the animal by humans
so the news and
articles have been publishing so it is more then the matter
ofpublic concern.

2.

Constitutional and legal question: (1) Whether the issue ofexamining
the health of
the animals and to quarantine of the animals offered for
sacrifice is the marter ol
public conc€m or not?

(2) In the issues raised in this application whether the
fundamental rights of the
applicant shall be violated or not and (3) whether the legal
remedy as per
the demand

should be giverlor not ?

3.

Relevant law: Article 12, 16

of Interim Constitution of Nepal, 2063 BS and,

Afiicie 32 and 107 (2) of the same Constitution, Animal Health and
Livestock
SeNices Act, 2055 BS (1999 AD), Food Sruffs Act, 2023
BS, Animal
Slaughtering Center and Meat Inspection Acr, 2055 BS (1999
AD).
Demanded legal rernedies
Request to immediatery form a committee pursuant
to section 27 of Animal Hearth
and Animal seNice Act, 2055 BS to manage rhe animar
sacdfice in Gadhimai which
has been brought to Gadhimai Temple for animal sacrifrce
ftom the forcign colmtlies
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(1999

AD)

not to show inhuman behavior upon the animals (C) Request to fix the
standard ofthe meat ofthe sacrificed animal and birds left by the devotees pursuant to
Section 7 of Food Stuff Act, 2023 BS ard to manage rhe animals appropriateiy. (D)
Request to imrnediately inplement Animal Slaughterhouse and Meat Inspection Act,
2055 BS (1999 AD). Moreover it is requested to issue the mandamus order.

sd.
Applicants

cita prasad Dahal
Ram Krishna Banjara

Drafter: Advocate Ram Krishna Banjar4 Licence No. :

1
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Done on Thusday, the 4th Day ofthe Month of Mangsir ofthe year 2071 BS (Novemb et 20,2014 AD)
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